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□ Alpha Theta Play Thursday Night, March 22, College Chapel □
PHILO-PHI HONOR

SI. PATRICK’S OAY
Party Held in the Girls’ Sority 

Hall Greatly Enjoyed by 
Those Present.

The Philomathean St. Patrick's 
party was all that could be hoped for 
from a Phi Phi Alpha point of view 
nnd the great things expected were 
realized.
At seven-thirty the Phi’s began to 

invade the Philo hall, but not until 
every man had knelt and kissed the 
“Blarnry” stone, which was well hid
den under pine boughs and only when 
“Paddy” had successfully kissed the 
stone he was permitted to enter and 
watch his fellow sufferers as they kiss
ed the stone. After that we beheld the 
verdently decorated room which, with 
banners, pictures and innumerable 
green shamrocks, had been made very 
In witching.
When every one had arrived we 

were promptly lined up in two lines 
facing each other. While in this po
sition each one had a biological name 
(the like of which would baffle even 
Doctor MacCurdy) pinned upon his 
oi her back. A great scramble 
then ensued in which each tried to get 
the name of his neighbor without hav
ing his own seen. Finlayson showed 
his superior biological knowledge by 
getting the most names correctly spel
led, and as a prize he was given a 
small clay pipe.
We were now told to hunt for sham

rocks which we were told, could be 
found anywhere. There was a mad 
rush to see who could kick up the most 
rugs, take the most cushions out of 
chairs and throw the most pillows 
around and eventually find the most 
shamrocks. Each shamrock was mark
ed either with an “S” or a “G," proba
bly indicating sheep and goats, and 
those who found the most with “S” on 
them were placed in one group and 
those who had the most of ‘‘G's” made 
up another group. A stunt party fol
lowed in which the “S’s” very pic
turesquely presented a part of “Un
cle Tom’s Cabin.” The “G’s,” led by 
“Hon.” Carl Titus, who knows how. 
gave a minstrel show. And l>ccuuse 
of the success of “McNamara’s” band 
was awarded the prize.
To allow the “S’s” to even the count, 

a potatoe race, in which real potatoes 
were used, followed. There were many 
collisions and not a few tumbles. 
Thanks to the ingenuity and large 
pockets of “Mel” the “S’s” won.
Dishes of soup suds were now 

brought in and after each one had 
secured a pipe the room bubbled over 
with fun. Green caps were later dis
tributed (not of the Freshman variety, 
however), and each cap bore name 
of an Irish family and the crowd be
gan to assemble in family groups—  
Machrees, O ’Briens, MacCarties, Mc
Brides, and so forth.
When the groups were settled in 

their respective places, the eats were 
brought in. And oh! such eats. The 
Philos surely know a fellow’s greatest 
weakness. There were chicken sand
wiches, date sandwiches, pickles, cof- 
fet and pumpkin pie with whipped 
cream. It was soon ten twenty- 
five and “Biscuits” had to get 
a picture. We were all grouped and 
waited for the flash when the Dean’s 
faitful bell warned us that it was ten 
thirty. After an exchange of yells 
we passed out over the “Blarney" 
stone, declaring that we could never 
forget the good fellowship and the 
good time of the Saint Patrick’s day 
party.

“Fred is joining the Eighteenth 
Hutsarg.”
“How jolly! Ernest is in the Nine- 

t«enth, so they will be nex to each 
ether.”— London Notes.

GLEE CLUB TRIP
Beni Tour in Years Has Been Ar

ranged.

The Alma college Glee club starts 
or its annual spring trip on Friday. 
March 2.'lrd. The club has been work
ing hard for the past month, perfect
ing the new program. Since so many 
return dates were asked on our last 
year’s trip an entire change of pro
gram was necessary this year. Al
though only five new men are on the 
dub yet the change in program has 
made necessary a good deal of hard 
work. The first official concert will 
!>« given Tuesday night in Wheelr. Mr. 
Carl Street will officiate. Wednes
day night, St. Louis will listen. The 
club will leave Alma Friday on the 
1:57 train for Stanton where a con
cert will Ik* given that night.
For the benefit of the inhabitants 

of Wright Hall and to save the men 
the trouble of making individual lists, 
a schedule of places, and dates will 
Ik* found in this issue. Note— Please
send all mail at least two days ahead 
of the schedule to avoid any miscon- 
nections. Also please address in 
“care of the Glee club.” It will not 
Ik* necessary to put “Personal” on the 
letters, because the business manager 
will open only business mail. 
T< allay all apprehension we can say 
definitely that the club will not sing 
in Belding this year.
The trip tin- year includes more 

.;.ir sized cities than ever before and 
will be one of the most enjoyable, at 
least for the Freshman. At the present 
writing we are not able to publish 
the name of the man receiving th«* 
honorary office of the club, namely, 
that of Property Manager. He has 
not been elected yet for plenty of 
deliberation must Ik* exercised in the 
selection. Without question a man 
tally equipped for the office will be 
chosen.
A new feature of the program this 

year will be the electrical specialty by 
Professor Beshgetoor. It will make a 
sensation and it may even produce a 
shock.' Don’t miss seeing it at the 
heme concert. The club will give its 
entertainment in Alma on Friday 
night, April 20th. Every student ought 
to be there. Come and bring your 
friends. Don’t forget the date.

I tinnerary:
March 20— Wheeler.
March 21— St. Louis.
March 2ft— Stanton.
March 24— Greenville.
March 25— Greenville.
March 2(5— St. Johns^
March 27— Ionia.
March 2H— Grand Ledge.
March 20— Hastings.
March HO— Platnw'cll.
April 1 —  Niles.
April 2— Niles.
April 2— Kalamazoo.
April ;{— Battle Creek.
April 4— Ithaca.
April 20— Alma.

PHILOMATHEAN

At the regular meeting of Philoma- 
theun Monday evening, three new 
members. Hazel Shenkel, Zoa Whea
ton and Hulda Ward, were initiated. 
After the initiation a delightful mu- 
sicale program was enjoyed. Lillian 
Hildredth sang “Sunbeams," by R. H. 
Elkin, and “Japanese Maiden,” from 
the operette, “The Toy Shop.” Blanche 
Mushin played two piano solos, “Hu- 
mereske” and “The Gibsy Mazurka,” 
after which the society adjourned to 
ei.joy a social half hour.

PHI PHI ALPHA

Two of Robert W. Service's poems, 
“Athabaska Dick** and “The Quitter," 
were read by Clare Perrigo. Those 
responding to imprcmiptu speeches 
were Carl Street, Alton Case, McKin- 
le> Payn and Emberson Ardis.
Hartzell Lyon was initiated into the 

society at this meeting of March 12th.

ALMA’S BASE BALL 
PROSPECTS LOOK BRI6HI

Many Men Out, Hut Hard Work 
is Necessary Before a First 

( lass Will Appear.

Prospects for a good base ball team 
this year at Alma college are excel
lent, judging from the early season re
ports of what the candidates for the 
team are doing in the Alma college 
gymnasium. If all reports are true 
A.'ma will have a team this year that 
will be up in ruiuiiiig fighting for the 
leadership of the Michigan Intercol
legiate Athletic association.
Coach Ilolmer has a big bunch of 

men working out daily, and after a 
couple of weeks of easy work the men 
are getting down to a hard grind that 
b sure to Ik* productive of results. 
Coach Hcimer had Ir*cii hoping to be 
able to get his men outside on the 
green before vacation but the snow 
.storm of the first of the week seems 
to preclude a possibility of the men 
getting outside. Immediately after 
the vacation the men will get outside 
lor a week of hard work Ik?fore the 
opening game of tbo season.
Ten old men are on hand to start 

thi season with, and besides there are 
a number of new comers who an* 
sure to wage a merry warfare for po
sitions on the nine. The ten old men 
that Couch Harry Ilelmer has on hard 
t< start with are Captain Depew of 
( aro, Ex-captain Johnston of Yale. 
French of Coleman, Fitch of Marlette, 
Hebert of Detroit, Malcolm Smith of 
Alma, Vender of Bail Axe, N. Smith of 
Marlette, Ardis of McBaiu ami
This bunch gives Coach Ilelmer 

three twirlers, these being Depew, 
Johnston and French. Fitch and Ar- 
di.- are both capable catchers, and 
Hebert and M. Smith are both crack 
infielders. Vender, N. Smith and Ar
dis are outfielders and the entire 
bunch of “vets” have had considerable 
experience in these positions.
Among the new men, who are out 

and showing class are Simmenton and 
Boyne of Marlette; Hoolihan, the ex- 
Norm a 1 star; Seig, a catcher from De
troit Northwestern high, and IkjU of 
Ithaca, also a catcher. At least three 
other men will be out for the team, 
who are rated as good base ball tim
ber. Barnbou of Grand Ix'dge, u 
brother of the former University of 
Michigan twirier, and himself a pitch
er no mean ability! Payn of 
Howell and Ed. Foote of Grand Ledge, 
the- latter rated as a capable first 
sucker.
Of the above men Simmenton of 

Marlette, is a brother of the former 
star third sacker. Art Simminton. 
“Kid” Simmenton, is rated by those 
who know him, as a lietUr third sack- 
er than his brother, which means con
siderable if the youngster holds up to 
his brother's “rep” Boyne, the other 
Marlette lad is a pitcher and is said 
to Ih* a man of class. He has shown 
some good stuff in working out in the 
gymnasium and the chances are that 
Hcimer will give him a chance to do 
some heaving this season.
Hoolihan as a ball player needs lit

tle or no discussion. His capabilities 
are w'eil known around Alma. He is 
a good athlete, and excels in the 
spring sport. He can play almost any 
position, but will probably hold down 
nu outfield job on the team this 
spring, as immediately af(er the close 
of college in June, the former Nor
mal star will try out for an outfield 
job in the Central league. Hoolihan 
is fast, n good hitter, a fine base run
ner, and u clever fielder. He will 
greatly strengthen the team.
Seig and Ix>tt, both catchers, have 

a chance to work into poaitions on 
the nine, as good men are always in 
demand. Seig is said to be working 
out in great shape and he may be able 
to take the understudy job to Catcher 
Fitch. Ed. Foote, Barabou and Payne 
have been out little or not at all so 
fr.r, and not much of a line can be 
secured • on these men at present.* 
Should Baral>ou show' anything like 
his brother, who held down a position 
at Michigan for a few years, he will 

(Continued on page four)

DEBATORS CHOSEN
Two .Members of Last YesrV Team 

and Four new .Mew.

Professor Hedges, the couch iit 
bating, announced his men what viR 
represent Alma in the coming Tri
angle debate, which-is to be hold 
the first Friday after school starts 
after the spring vacation. April nth. 
Alma will be represented tv lintiai 
Melvin, captain, a member of favt 
} car’s successful negative team, which 
won from Hope; Curl Titus and EfTurd 
Bt verly with Edwin Boyne as alter
nate on the affirmative, and these met* 
wili debate at home against. tW- 
ilopeites. The visitor promise to 
a crack set of debaters and the Afmu 
men will have to work hard in order 
to come out victorious. The negative 
team, which will debate at Olivet, 
comprised of Howard Burtch, raptaiuc, 
who debated against the s-utm- 
team on the home floor last y«*ir; 
Floyd Krueger and Thomas W. 
Wright with Charles Creuser as al- 
U mate. Thi.- team headed by Uurtrb 
i- after a \ ictory from Olivet so thal 
things may Ik* evened up from lost 
ytnrV irgument.
With these nun o;i the platform. 

Alma stands a pretty good chttnee* for 
a double victory, but every .nan 
work, and he must receive th<* «a*p- 
port of the whole college.

I'R.U F!f MEKTINC

The theme for discussion in fast 
Wulne.sday night’s prayer imvUnjr 
was “Fellowship With Christ." The- 
Uxt w taken from John I-H. \ nmn- 
boi of interesting facts were, brought 
out during the im eting.
The discussion showed that each uu** 

of us must have fellowship with 
Christ if he is to experience :t Lriura 
pliant Christian life. Today, as well 
as ever, every phere of human activ
ity is being touched by ( hrist Jesus. 
Hi is the universal point of contact. 
Hi is both a man of sorrow; and -a 
man of happiness. He relates liim- 
st-lf to joy as well as to every Uick. 
Christ is an all-round man, a man <4* 
affairs; and when the right naioi*- 
tion of ( hrist’s mrnliness is morr 
tully developed in men’s miudx t!t«i« 
the Kingdom of God will more fully 
come in the heart*1 of men. W e  must 
commune with Christ in our joys ns 
well as our sufferings. As Paul say>v 
“That 1 may know Him. and the pow
er of His resurrection and the fellow
ship of His suffering.
The meeting was led by McKudry 

Payn. The discussion clearly stowed 
that the prayer meetings, which mrr 
held every Wednesday night in tin* 
chapel, are not for the leader atoar. 
The manner in which those in attrvxC 
a nee responded to the subject for tto 
evening developed the meeting and 
proves that these meetings are f«w the- 
student body of the college. Let 
when possible, l>oo8t the prayer meet
ings by our attendance.

ENTERTAIN AT MASONIC H O M E

Last Wednesday afternoocr, tike 
girls of the Sophomore and Frestoicu 
gymnasium classes under the inKtmr- 
tion of Miss Hodgson went tu tto M a 
sonic Home and gave an exhibition of 
treir work before the old folks; who 
art always so glad to* see any of the 
college people. The girls gave C m  
dunces, a number of Indian club drifts 
end several arm drills. They did ex
cellent work nnd greatly pleased the 
audience. Such work is very much af*- 
piecinted by the inmates.

FROEBEL’

Froebel society met on Monday, 
March 12th. The program for the 
evening -was just one in a sert*» 
of programs on the “Opera." Boff 
call was answered to by the riaiue 
ui, “Opera” and an interesting talk 
on this subject was given by Profewnr 
Yeatch. After the program there watt 
a short business meeting and which 
was followed by the Froebel piayer 
and adjournment.

m. H. R. PATTENGILL 
ADDRESSES STUDENTS

Fine Talk on ‘‘The Teacher and 
Preparedness” Given Last 

Friday Morning.

Ui a most interesting talk to the 
rtudrut body while it was assembled 
ir cfaiipH last Friday morning, Mr. 
II. RL Pattengill. editor of "The Mod- 
crmUtr Topics,” and well-known Mich
igan educator was at his best, accord
ing; to the comments of several people 
who have heard him many times be
fore. He vas introdueid by President 
CrM̂ kfs. and the speaker lost no time 
it; getting himself acquainted with the 
ttudeutK. A spkvidid history of the 
great. American nnd Michigan educa
tional system was given. How this 
state'* was settled with a d’ffcrcnt 
stark from that of Ohio, Illinois and 
IiNjiana, because we are from good 
New England blood. It war. the peo
ple front Connecticut, .Massachusetts 
and New York who came to Michigan, 
and in i;o coming they brought with 
tbeiu their old ideas about education. 
T(h sAaU* has been brought up to love 
the school system, and at the present 
LiitM- no one can be more p’oud of 
bee educational privileges and deve
lopments than the state of Michigan.
The men who framed the constitu- 

.io»i »*f the United States were* eighty 
•per »«*il of them college men. They 
vero men who could think, and had a 
great vision of the future. What if 
they had been men of other types? 
Why. the constitution would be of 
very little value today, but as it is, it 
ivma«riK practically the same as it was 
in the days when it was formed. 
They were men who could think. They 
were prepared. They were men who 
could use their heads as well as their 
Latubv, and such men sire needed in the 
world today, and especially in the 
tfttcking profession.

Again. I am strongly in favor of 
atfafeiicy in our schools, and too, I 
thing that most certainly we ought to 
have rnnipulsory military training, for 
every tody m  the land. Not only 
for the rich man’s son, who spends a 
few months in summer camp, doing 
what be wants to, and leaving the oth
er part for some one else. We should 
have every young man serve at least 
ids: months in the army when he at
tain* the age of nineteen, so that he 
can be prepared. Not prepared for 
war, but for peace, for I think that 
prvfNLrvdne** means preparedness for 
pear*-. The “Fathers" of this country 
hud good, strong, rugged Inxlies and 
that is the reason that they were able 
U. cto no much. If the young men 
aodl worncii of our colleges are to be 
cupabh- people, turning out the tost 
that is in them, then they must have 
athleftMat, and to prepared.
It is the school master’s business to 

gri a toy or girl started right. He 
vmict impress upon the pupil the fact 
that be has some good to do in the 
world, and that that good can only 
hi. done by that particular person. A 
Uon teacher roust Ik? a man of good 
viioon, so that he can prepare those 
under has care to be able to meet with 
tto situations of the future, for upon 
hhn dors the moulding of the lives of 
tto conung men and women, the ones 
who an the tomorrow are to Ik* the 
leaders of the nation, depend.
Mr. I’attengill also gave a talk in 

Dr. Sanders History c ‘ Education 
claas- He spoke of the development 
of tto pofalir school system of Mich- 
igan.

HAITING FOR S O M E O N E

There t* a letter at the post office, 
which is being held for the party 
te which it U  addressed. The address 
read*: Tto Prettiest Girl in Alma, 
ftich. At the post office they are wait
ing for her to come and claim her 
Tetter.

__
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T h e  c h i u s t i a n i t v  o r  bi k \ s

(By Prof. Charles C».
When we speak of si mao’.- Ilbris- 

tiunity, we may refer to either ©r»* of 
two things. We may mean the sys
tem of doctrine that he h«4ils. #>r the 
kind of spirit that he manifests; uhar 
hr believes, or how he lives, f w ish 
to speak of the ('hristianity ot Robert 
Burns under both these aspects, but 
It s'i of his theology than «>t h>s life.
In the days of Burns the thMoUsenesfl 

interest was supreme in JSrf*tlaiid. 
There were then as many rriflits and 
sermontasters as there were intrtli- 
pent adult Sects. The very peasant* 
tould .-pli' i dogmatic hair lengthwise 
and have each half intact. The re
sult was, as Burns taler wrote: 
“Polemical divinity about thi» lime 
was putting the country half mail.” 
A sort of theological rabirs h:nl 
plagued tile lurid for nearly a ce*»t«try, 
eno every Scot was more vr leas af- 
tlicted by «t. At an early hoe »>ur 
poet became involved, for th*- reason 
ami with the result which be scatrs 
ii these words: *‘l, ombil iou> of
shining in conversation-partio «>n 
Sunday . at funerals, etc., asi-6 to 
puz/.le t alvanism with so much heal 
and indiscretion that I raised th* hu* 
and cry of heresy against me, which 
has not ceased to this hour * Partly 
from conviction inherited from his 
noble father, partly iroro W»vr t»l .ir- 
guing, but more from antipathy u*- 
wnrd the chosen representatives »̂f 
tht opposite party. Burns east in his 
lot with the New Lights as over a- 
gj inst the Old Lights, in the civil war 
ot words then raging in the kirk. 
His view of the relative position »f 
these two bodies is suggested in the:. 
“Kirks Alarm’*;
“Orthodox, orthodox,
Who believe in John Knox.

Let me sound an alarm to yuor r«n- 
science—

There’s an heretic blast
Has been blown in the* wnst.

That what is not sense* roust la- non
sense,

Orthodox,
That what is not sense must be non

sense,
The Old Lights prided tbernsrlvra 

oi their superior orthodoxy, fbe New 
Lights on their superior intelligence; 
and, fortified by satisfaction with -w-lf 
ami contempt of others, thr leaders of 
the Kirk poured forth on one another 
toi rents of abuse and M-orn. The 
whole affair made Satan m̂ile. »It 
was but one chapter in the okl, old 
-lory in Church History of iteal for 
opinion mistaken for loyalty to truth; 
u! heresy-hunting, with it> u*ual ac
companiment of self-nghteouancss, 
i Minimi ;, and absence of upirit 
of Jesus Christ, on both sides.
And what would hi* the effect of a 

young man of the sensihUitMRi «*ff 
Keliert Burns of the sight prrsenleb 
by the church of his time? Hi* great 
countryman, Carlyle, laments .that 
Burns had no religious prioriple «nf 
morals; indeed, had no* reiigwro. 
That depends upon what yum me»B by 
religion. But the fact for a* 4o rwae 
carefully is this, that neither k» the 
tii.ching nor iiv the manner mfl tile of 
ihi religious leaders with wh-ym iBm nn 
was acquainted was there km-erttive-wr 
e.vamplt1 for vital CThrisliwiity. .Sfat 
c sin can be laid at the dmmr «f Rokwrl 
Burns that cannot also be iawl at thr 
(ioor of some ecdesiaatiud Wbgwitary 
of his day. Between the fcypurritanl 
orthodox and the immoral hrirrndoa 
what was to lH*come of a mmim of our 
poet’s temperment and gvMBr? It *r 
said that Burns had no nrl«BJ»»as be
liefs. If such were the c m t , it would 
hi no wonder when we then* of the 
church of Scotland of thax period. 
But it is not the ease. Ur ilid h o w  
beliefs. When he is twenty-nno* 
years of age he writes os follows: 
“I feel myself deeply interested n 
your good opinion, and will lay hr fare 
you the outlines of my beKrL He 
who is our Author and preserver, ood 
will one day be oar Jodgr. mast be 
the object of oar reverential note and 
guileful ndoratior- He i« ^fasigbty

and All-bounteous. We are weak and .-rood hater. He hated, in general, 
dependent, hence offer prayer and whatever hindered loving; and in pur- 
cvery other sort of devotion. He is ticular, the oppresser and the hypo-
not willing that any should perish, trite.
but that all should come to everlast- The Christian spirit of Robert 
ing life. Consequently it must be in Burns reveal itself mtst clearly and 
everyone’s power to imbrace His offer beautifully, however, in his marvelous 
o everlrstir.g lift; otherwise, He Sympathy. In this we have the pure 
CMild not in justice condemn those gold, the undeniably Christlike quality 
v. ho did not. The supreme Being has oi his nature.
a c :e immediate administration of He was, as Lord Rorebery puts it. 
all this, for wise and good ends known ilic v ivciaul Samarltar.. Ilis w.u the 
fo Himself in the hands of Jesus true, democracy of the heart,* which
whose relation to Him we cannot recognizes need wherever i: exists,'
rnderstnnd, but Whose relation to : nd holds fast to the truth, 
us .s :hn ot a Guide and e. Tin- heart o.' Bur.u- went out in un- 
Savioi, and Who, except for our atinted unceasing sympathy. He had 
own obstinacy and misconduct will shared their toil, endured their d»*- 
bring us all, through various prevntion*:, partaken of their suffer- 
ways and by various jjneans, to bliss ings, and been one with them in every 
a: last. These are my tenets." circumstance. And as a poetic genius
Again h«* writes: “Religion has not hp devoted his high art to the depie- 
only been all my life my chief de- tion of their life and the expression of 
pcndencc, but my dearest enjoyment.” their sentiments. For the Scotch the 
The religious beliefs of" Robert favorite pieces of Burns are his songs 

•Burns were such as should admit him ir dialect, spontaneous as laughter 
to membership in any Presbyterian and instinctive as tear*-. And what 
church to-day. But he did not. live up are these nearly three hundred com- 
ti his .beliefs, we say. Well, neither positions, which have placed him first 
th- we. He lived a fast life. He did. among the song-writers of all the 
.Bui worse sins than his were com- ages? They are the exaltation and 
mi tied by Moses and David, by Peter glorification of the peasant life of 
3i’id John, not to -peak of the rest oi Scot and; they are the hopes and 
m-who m e  not worthy to be memlion- fears, the loves and sorrows of the 
ml in the same breath. The students io,v!ic~* immortalized in sweetest mu- ‘ 
of the life and work? of Burns c:'.r jc Who cr.r 'e: d unmoved such lines 
find that which he himself biitc!i> iV- as these?
g ret ted, and of which he profoundly “How sweetly bloom’d the gay green;
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repented— if they wish. Tht* life n 
’Burns and the life o elder th'.* 
•'!; l -.j. hT.. . like illu-ti; te the 

LuM, that there may be the :i7 ;e U of 
tht intellect to doctrinal propo it:or; 
without a truly re’igious lit..

life affords a lew pie. o. ' 
j..i 't.-r thm that of seeking for. n >

birk, »
Go'* ilch the ha wthorn's blossom,1 

As underneath their migrant shade 
1 clasp’d her to my bosom.

The golden hour.. on angel wings, 
Flew o'er me and my dearie;

For dear to me, as light and life.
War. my sweet Highland Mary.”

College M e n  and W o m e n
THE ( HI RCH NEEDS YOU

Slu* offers position and service to trained lay- 
nun and women as well as to ministers and 
missionaries. President McAfee will gladly j 
send literature or advise with you.

Presbyterian Training School
Indiana Ave. and ">(lth St., Chicago. 111. |

u g. : ml enjoying the good in other;-. A: d r.aiely rot for all the wealth that 
And he who undertakes suih :• e.ncn the earth can boast would the sons 
in his study of Robert Burn.? will :ir.d rr.d daughters of Scoii.i yr.f: wit!,
•vjrh‘to ’f . ! * him. In .evernl im- “ Ihe Colter’s Saturday night,” that 
I • itniit reapecC lie re*en:bk*:< the matchless idealization of the home of 
('hris*, r. ihe go.̂pe*. *:'.::cl disniayo tin f.o?r, where toil ir. softened by love 
the true < hrirtianit> of the pi:!: ncl and Inl>or is hallowed by religion, 
the lif«*. It ij, upon these trait: hat Such, ! take it, was the Christianity 
ul may dwell ••'!)li moil pleasure, . "d or cur poet: a belief in thj fu ulam.-n-1
also with mo.:’ pi ofit. Accorai: g t » t.:!. of thr (lu; ill’. fuRh; a life ,
'Arrd?v.cjt!i, the lending .*h racier- n.nrl:e.l 1 y gilevour In : ej. indeed, j
i t‘:i of Bir *., the basis of all hi; but ako 1;. ,.io.i und .emor.*e and gen-

After the g a m e  or any affair stop in 
where gas prepares the lunch. 
T h e y  are "distinctly better”.

Gratiot County Gas Co.
t ower, wa . hi.> :.b Mute truthful:v. s, 
his intense sincerity. Among nil th • 

usations mad* against him, rone

nine repentance; and, above all. » ;.pir- i 
it that deroted him conspicuously as a 
1' : c in imter o’ the Brotherhood of

+ *■
+ ■

A1 PHA T HETA PLA>

ever charged him with bei::g a hypo- the Nazarene. Well must it be for 
erite. He was a Scot in whom was thi world, therefore, if the Scotsmen 
ne guile. In his poems there is . i of every land and age will hut con- 
tlcnice of meaningless verbiage and time to keep at their bed’s head und 
Diving after effect, but a cbai.ning in their he;.]t’:. core the verses and 
n: turalness, direct :e*s and simplicity, the memory of the one whom, next j 
W  *»l the sincerity oi the style i.-- but to the M  ster, they most delight to 
a true reflection of the honesty of the honor— Robert Burns, 
man. It is probable that no one her 
has for ;; single day been so sorely 
pressed by poverty ns was Burns near-’ ^hc postponed Alpha Theta play, 
iv all his life. Nine days before hi.; * tj1c Betty Wales Girls and Mr.! 
premature death he closes an appeal Kidd,” which was io have been given! 
loi money with the cry: Save me |„8t Eriday evening, will be given on
f; ;a the honors of a jail. Many Thursday night of this week, in the 
and many ;; time his proud spirit was college chapel. The play promises 
rtraopellc.l to beg a loan, th‘l hi-:;, df bo one of fine quality, and will be! 
unci loved ones migln have enough to has keen necessary this year. Al- 
. . .AVm life. But ev.ry loan was re- ̂ hose auspices i* is hold. Misr. Mari-
tu:ned w.th scrupulous. punctuality, o;. Cooper will take .he nart .»f Betty
nr.d after the pititul struggV of his Walcr. Mbs Edr Ward :» to bo the 
i osing years he died with every debt r. j, Uncher, taking fur her name 
discharged to tk- . Ir.rt farthing. Mi ; Piiany Hick.;; Miss Lulu Stone 
Robert Burn* wa; an honest man, jj, a p0t«J writ .. :' who b very much
:rd “an hor.esf rra*.'’ s the noblest work jn |ovc and assumes the name of Rob
ed God.’ c.,tu Lewis;* the part of Georgina

i he L< e r! Nature wn; « knot- ^,ms w i|| |,e taken by Miss Hazel 
like trait of Robert Burns. krom Tl!t.k; M i3j Ivoepfgen will he a senior, 
.more than one passage in the Gospel Mary Brooks; Mildred McConkty is to 
Mory ye surely gather that our Lord bt Helen n>:se Adams; Miss Marie 
found great solace and inspiration in |)oane w ;jj th0 part of Madeline 
emtemplating the birds and flowers, Ayers, and Misses Eloise Carey, Ellyn 
thi sea, the hills, and the heavens; Bind and Catherine Goodwille are the 
ani that these objects not only min- three “B’s.”
mten i) to his own soul’s need, but al- Tickets arc on sale and may be 
so suggested great moral and spiritual bought from members of the society 
truths, with which he healed and fed and it will be well worth while to in- 
thc lives of others. And a similar de- vest in a couple of them early, be-, 
light in the handiwork of God charac- cl.L-8c “this is iu>t a social cut,” so be- 
trrized our poet. ware, lest yc are late for a partner.
There is no pagan nature-worship 

ir. Robert Burns, but purest, sweetest 
:tnd tenderest love of Nature, which 
is Christian in its origin and Christ- 
lik* in its manifestatons. I can con-

ALMA
STATE SAVINGS 

BANK
‘The Hank in the Heart of the Citv”

+■

LADIES
See our new line of

Silk Waists, Georgette Crepe and 
Crerede Chines.

All the new shades, Apple Green, Mustard, 
Flesh and Gold at

PROUD’S
Q. V. W R I G H T

ZETA SIGMA
The regular liteinry program con- 
fted of a : Ik by Wright, on “WiL; 

son’s Appeal to Congresa for Pow-‘ 
of no poetry m  wh.ch Jesus by lj0n,Pi „„ ..Mori. Mathematics 

wnrid take more pleasure than those Ntadcd... by Spoow,. un ..Th, Two
b> Burns when m  b.rds, or beasti. or I,caceful Republic.- ln thi, Spoon. I
Htmvrs are the theme. :lhowt.d whnt a tr,m endoua power
T V  Christianity of Robert Burns ha.i fol. K()0(| woull| ,,c f0,,ert.d in ,he ,,#c. 
manifesUd iteelf in those outl.urst < of ific if lht. Unit(.d gtateil and Ching 
indijrnation which are so familiar to shou,d form nn i!U,ncu. Seeley then
.he student of h.s life and works In read „ pap(.r „„ ..Tht H,lld that
IV moat explicit account that we have ,hc Cradlc Ru|ej the W orld."
of Jesus V.nK „nKry. it la with the J;clvin haJ a vcry inUn,iti„K pupPr 
members' of the synaKopue and it is , ..0bl!0naUoa Uerc aad Thcro." ! 
with the people of the church that our
poet waxes wroth. And the same two The State College of Iowa is build- 
causes that called forth’the anger of ing a $15,000 club house to be used 
Jesus provoked the indignation of for the entertainment of visiting 
Burns: inhumanity to man and mis- t -ms. It will contain a tile swim-
representation of (iod. With both it • ' -rV. a t o^hy .com, a recep-1
was righteous indignation. Burns 'tion hall, a dressing room, lockers,, 
wa>,:*t4> jus** Hr. Johnson's phrase, r showers and bath rooms.— Ex.

FURNITURE
and Picture Frames

A.
F U N E R A L  D I R E C T O R

J. E. CONVERSE
Jebueler and Optometri.rt 

106 East Superior

CONFECTIONERY STORE
We also sell sweet Cream and Milk

ICE CREAM, CANDY, NUTS and FRUIT
LUCHINI BROS.



Candy
Leggetts Fenway

Johnson
To suit her taste take her a 
box of these chocolates.

Alumnj Round Table

Prices 60c, 75c, $1.00
— AT—

Where we are a net what 
wye are doing

Snappy N e w  Styles
i s

! 1 Ladies’ Boots
tT

what they \re DOING. Mountain̂ ’

Tke ̂ exaEL Stores

LOOK-PilEIISOII DRUG CO. !

Class of 1897.
Kendall P. Brooks, Professor of 

■ Physics, Normal School, Mt. Pleasant. 
Mrs. K. P. Brooks (Gratia Dun*

Iningr), Mt. Pleasant.
Letta B. Burns, Teachers' I raining

Alma. Mich. Both Phones

First State Bank
O L D  —  SAFE —  RELIABLE

A  G o o d  Ban k  in a 
G o o d  T o w n

W e  stand ready to serve you 
at all times.

Boer.
Bl. 

Love’ 
11. 
Lr>.

Mail your subscrip
tion tor

The A  1m a n i a n
l T O
Lee Malthv

Alma, Mich.

GO TO
V a n ’s Restaurant

to eat. Do not forget the home 
cooking and the quick ser\ ice 
and-those Good Pies.

Students
Special Saturday 

C r e a m  Puffs 
C r e a m  Cakes

anything for your 
spreads get it at

Smith’s
Bakery

! College, Jamaica, New York, N. T;
Home, BW Howes St., Brooklyn.

, Rev. Jacob Klasse, Presbyterian
+ Church, Clarence, N. Y.

A. J. Van Page, -BIT So. <»th St., La-
T Grange, III.

Class of 1898.
Rev. Birdsey S. Bates, Knox Pres- 

| I byterian Church, St. Paul. Minn.
I | Mrs. B. S. Bates (France? Adams), 
j 1716 Van Buren St., St. Paul. Mina.

Paul H. Bruske. Contest Manager. 
Maxwell Motor Car Co., Detroit.
James I. Crane, Superintendent of

Schools, Krupp, Wash.
I Rev. Sherman L. Divine. Presbyte-
h-ian Church, Spokane, Wash.

Elmer Eekard, M. M., Peoria. 111.
Rev. Maurice Grisby, Presbyterian

• Church, Hastings.
Frank Knox, Editor, Manchester, N.

H.
Rev. William H. Long, Presbyterian

Church, Brooklyn.
Fianklin Warren McCabe. Insur

ance, 1147 Gordon Ave.. Los Angeles,
Cal.
Mrs. W. K. My lei (Mertha Peters).

1511 Douglas St., Los Angeles, Cal.
Rev. Charles Ernest Scott. Mission

ary, Tsingtau, Shangtung. China.
Rev. John B. Stevens. Presbyteri

an Church, Juneau, Alaska.
Class of 1899.

Mrs. J. T. Clark (Maud Bishop).
Harbor Springs.
•Frances Tome Booth.
Rev. Weston T. Johnson. Mission-

| ary, Sapporo, Japan.
Rev. Harry E. Porter. Brighton 

Presbyterian Church, Zanesville, <>.
C lass of 1900.

Jacob C. Foote, Professor of Kng- 
^ lish. State Normal School, Blooms- 

hurg, Pa.Rev. George A- HiU Drexel Perk 
PreabyU-rian Church. B:i:W Hermitage 
Ave., Chicago, 111.
David Magaw, Merchant, Kent < ity. 
Mrs. Paul H. Bruske (Mary W.

I Plum). 19o Pa lister Ave., Detroit.
+ George B. Randels. Professor o. 

Pedagogy, Alma College, Alma.
Class of 1901.

Henry P. Bush, Assistant Bank 
Cashier, Caro.

Mrs. J. W. Fairman (Carolyn V
1 i Butler), 056 W. Marquette, Road. ( hi-
cago, HI. .

Mrs. A. W. Brighton (Winifred 1.
Carl), 154 Biddle Ave.. Wyandotte.
Rev. Donald S. Carmichael. Presby

terian Church, Houghton.
-Mrs. Fred H. Jones (Annabelle

Chisholm). „
Amos R. Eastman, Scientihc baun-

j ing, Howell.
Mrs. Geo. C. Lorens (Daisy L.

Hard), Colville, Wash.
Harry E. Reed, High School Teach

er 135 E. Thornton St., Akron, <>.
Watson B. Robinson. Attorney. 00 

Wall St.. New York. N. T; Home. 
045 W. End Ave.

Rev C W. Sidebotham, Grate 
Presbyterian Church. Milwaukee. Wi*. 
Winifred G. Trapp, Teacher. Alma

---------
4. “Home to <>ur 

(Verdi)— Glee Club.
5. “The Naughty Tulip," “The 

Chrysanthemum" (Solter), “Little Or- 
phant Annie” (Needham)- Lulu 
Stone.
(>. “In the Boat" (Grieg) Glee 

Club.
7. “Epaminondus," Story — Marion 

Cooper.
8. “Darkey Lullaby" (Dvorak)—  

(»lee Club.
j). “The Sunshine of Your Smile" 

(Ray), “Philosophy”— Gladys Brad- 
ner.

10. “The Banjo Song” (Homer). 
“You’d Better Ask Me” (Lohr)—  
Homer Grimes.
11. “0 Time Take Me Back,” 

“Nothin’ But Love’ (Bond) Kioisc 
Carey.
12. “Good-bye, Sweet Day"— Ruth

Priced at from
$3.50 to $8.50

Economy Shoe 
Store

The College Store '/Lb tta Arc!*

T
Charles R. Murphy

ALMA c o l l e g e  HOOK s t o r e

“The Heart of Her,” “My First 
, Bohr)— Pauline Markham.
Piano Solo- Gene Ramsdell. 

i.,. “Barcarolle," Pales- of Hotf-1 
man (Offenbach). Alma College Song!
— Glee Club. ;
Mr. Homer Grimes accompanied the j 

numbers given by the Glee club and j | 
also those given by each soloist of : 4- 
the evening. The program was ex- + 
(cptional in it- variety of songs, solos 
and readings, and the appreciation of| 
the audience was well manifested by 
the hearty applause which we receiv-• 
ed after each number. The solos were 
:*!, excellent. Each young woman who  ̂
-mg put her whole self into the song j 
she was singing. Every one of us for- j | 
got for the moment the singer and : 
thought only of the theme of her song, i .
The stories related by Miss ( ooper 

were unusually well told while the pi
ano solo rendered by Miss Ramsdell 
uns above criticism. The read;ng- and 4

A full line of College Goods— Kodak Supplies— Amateur | 
Finishing.

C onklin Pen* arc the best— give them a trial.

When You Want
CLOTHING. SHOES. HATS, and

FANCY GROCERIES
Call on

M E D L E R
128 K. Superior St.

solos given by Mr. Grimes wore most j .

STANDARD AND POPULAR SHEET MUSIC
! the jlhna Itlusk Store

On the whole, our trip wa quite a 
.uccess, but why shouldn’t it be? |
Professor Veatch has worked with us j 
untiringly and it was our duty to help] 
him m.ike our work successful. *

It was 11:30 when we returned to 
\\ right Hall, tired but still very hap
py, for we had all enjoyed the trip. |
‘ Some of the girls had most thought-, i 
fully prepared hot soup and crackers, 
ior us and we all sat down in front of | I 
the cozy warm fire to enjoy it and 
talk over our first Glee club trip.

SMITH & 
MANEY

I

ALL LATEST HITS 
Give US a ( all

C. A. S A W K I N S  P I A N O  CO.

|:
ATHLETIC SCHEDl I.E | |

'Deceased.

■

\ The Idlehour
Week beginning March 19. 191

THE W O M E N  S GLEE CLl B TRIP

Crackman.” Also two-reel Key
stone Comedy.

Moore in a “Klever Komedy.

FRIDAY— Fritzie Scheff, the 
world famous Prima Donna, in 
“Pretty Mrs. Smith.’ Also chnp- 
etr 3 of “PATRIA.”

S A T U R D A Y — Douglas Fair
banks in “Flirting w U h ^ U .  
Also two-reel Keystone, The 
Surf Girl.”

Did we have u good time on our 
t„?t Glee club trip? ^ U .  Pd just 
,uy we did . We went to K.verdnU'. 
Doesn’t tbnt speak for itself- T^ ’ 
auto truck called for us at Wrucht 
Hall at 7:15 and we all piled m - u  
bappy. expectant crowd «>th 
Conyne ns our chaperone. 5es, wc 
■ sun* and laughed on the way over and 
lie wasn’t Ion* before we renched our 
I destination. There were very few peo- 
pic in the opera house when we first 
arrived, but after we had sung the 
: first number the seats began to be

Our program consisted of the fol
lowing fifteen numbers:
I 1. Faust Waltz Song (Gounod )-
I Glee Club. „
I •> “The Owl.” “The Starling.
“The Cuckoo” (Lehman )-Vernic
! Green. „ „3. Reading. “The Joy”-Homer
.'Grimes.

Baseball.
April 13— Indians at Alma.
April 20— Ypsilanti at Alma.
April 27— Alma at Olivet.
Alma 28— Alma at Hillsdale 
May 4— Hillsdale at Alma.
May 5— M. A. C. at East Lansing. 
May 11— Albion at Albion.
May 12— Kalamazoo at Kalamazoo. 
May 10_Mt. Pleasant at Mt. Pleas

ant._____________________________ ■)
May 18— Kalamazoo at Alma.
May 19— Adrian at Alma.
May 24— Olivet at Alma.
May 25— Albion at Alma.

• May 20— Open but will be filled.
June l and 2-M. I. A. A. meet at I

Albion.
June 9— Ypsilanti at \ psilantl.
June 13— Alumni at Alma.

Track.
May 12— Invitation meet at M. A.

C 1
May 19— Ypsilanti at Alma 
M ■ • y ‘JO_Mt. Pleasant at Ml. Picas-j

ant, pending.
April 27— Olivet at Olivet, pending. 
April 21— Hope at Holland, pend-

||lgga
Local track meets la-fore each base

ball game when no other meet is
scheduled.
June 1 and 2-M. I. A. A. meet at 

Albion.
Tennis.

May 5— Mt. Pleasant at Alma.
May 12— Alma at Mt. Pleasant.
May 26— Alma at Olivet.
Two other dates with M. A. ( .

Mt. Pleasant to be arranged.

Ralston Shoes
1

Their design gives the utmost in 
style, lit and wear.

G. J. /V\aier Sc Co.
MILLER BROS

The most complete line otGroceries
ir.

ALMA. MICHIGAN

l\  O V E R U S E  in the A l ma ni an |
and you will see Results. !

r r ^ H E  Students are requested to 
X  patronize the Advertisers.

Tommy (to bareheaded Germ in ) 
Went to surrender, do yer? You am 
no good ter me like that! You op
back and bring yer elmct wiv yer. 
1 m  going 'ome on leave next veek. 
London Opinion.

jllma City Laundry
er. GORDON FRENCH. Coltege -Went



THE W E E K L Y  ALMANIAN

+ V. W. C. A. SOCIAL SERVICE

W e  are ready at all times to serve you with fine 
ice cream and delicious lunches

Also we carry a fine line of Candies, made in our 
sanitary kitchen by an experi

enced candymaker.

D E  L U X E  C A N D Y  C O .

STUDENTS
W e  do not slight your work but give you the best

results possible.
W c  develop films and do first-class printing 

for amateurs.

If you will step into Wright Hall 
at three o’clock of any Sunday after- 
: noon you will find a jrroup of girls 
all ready, with song hooks under their 
arms, starting for the Masonic Home. 
After arriving at the Home and shak- 
! ing hands with our elderly friends 
\*. horn we have not seen for a whole 
•week, we gather about the piano to 
! sil.g a few of their old favorites. 
I “And how the old folks do enjoy it!” 
I Unlike most audiences, they do not 
I criticise, but applaud our valiant en- 

■+) deavors to sing in harmony with the 
| eld piano. Sometimes after singing a

W. E. BAKER

few songs some one remembers that

“Look here,” yelled the infuriated , + 
bridegroom of a day, dashing wildly 
into the editor’s room of the country 
weekly; “what do you mean by such 
an infernal libel on me in your account 
of our wedding?”
“What’s the matter?” asked the ed

itor calmly. “Don’t we say that after 
ycur wedding tour you would make 
ycur home at the Old Manse?”
“Yes,” howled the newly made ben

edict, “and just see how you’ve spelled 
it”
And the editor looked and read: 
“After their wedding tour the newly 

married couple will make their home 
a\ the Old Man’s.”— Ladies* Home 
Journal.

Our Printing
IS THE BETTER KIND
Societv Stationery-

Class Programs
Booklets, Circulars

Record Job Printers

+

r~
Willett’s Grocery
We carry a full line of groceries and 
can supply everything for your spreads.

Arcada Building
!
+•

C o l l e g e  R o l t c s
Every student in Alma College should have its cleaning done by the 
Cosendai Dye & Dry Cleaners of Saginaw as there you get the benefits 
of ”»0 years of experience.

(iloves. 10c; Elbow (iloves, l.r»c.
(Rips free of charge)

Dress ('leaned and Pressed, $1.00 (o $1.2.')..
Men's Suits ('leaned and Pressed, $1.00.

J. A. G E R M A R D T

1

, some one else has a particularly good 
| story to tell. The story is usually told 
. after the due amount of coaxing, be- 
j cruse we are very modest about tak
ing part when our entertaining is im
promptu. The funny stories are al- 
iwi.ys appreciated and the funnier the 
'better. The old folks are always 
j reitdy for a whole-hearted laugh. Be- 
! sides our Sunday visits some of us 
trj to visit the Home during the week 
to read to those who crave reading 
on account of poor eysight. Vocal ex- 
; hihitions are also appreciated, es
pecially quartets and Glee clubs.
The informality of the hour spent 

at the Home and the feeling of satis- 
i faction which one receives, more than 
c< mpensates for the “wee bit” of 
I energy expended. After our little has 
j been said and done, we again say our 
adieus and usually hear some one ask. 
“Where are the hoys. We do like to 
have them come.” We expect larger 
fcrowds when th«* new piano comes, hut 
let us try to do our best to bring fun 
| and enjoyment to those who are older 
than we but just, as anxious for the 
I pleasure of life.

To meet the need of students con- 
U mplating the study of law or jour
nalism, or the entrance into business 
or social service, the college of the 
City of New York has instituted a 
third course of study parellelling the 
two now leading to the A. B. and B. S. 
degrees. The object of this course is 
to allow those students who do not 
wish primarily to pursue the study of 
the physical sciences or the classics 
to take courses of study mainly in the 
social sciences, electing a large 
amount of work in political science, 
philosophy and history.— Ex.

ALPHA THETA

Just Received
a large supply of men’s and women’s Slippers in all colors.

Call and see them.

JL R. Smith
First Door West of Postoffice

I

F A S H I O N  S H O W
AT

R O B I N S O N ’S
Greatest Showing of

N E W  FALL CLOAKS, SUITS, DRY GOODS

IT’S HERE
Spring” one of those real hair cuts.

Lott-Willard-Smith

A Kodyard Kipling program was 
enjoyed by the members of the Alpha 
Theta Literary society Monday, Marc h 
!•-, 1!>17. Ellen Lumann read an ex
tensive and splendidly prepared pa- 
pei on the “Life of Rudyard Kipling 
a nd the Characteristics of His Works.” 
Violet Elliot read aloud to the society 
one of Kipling's “just-so stories,” 
i “The Cat that Walked by Himself.” 
raiuline Markhaun sang a song to sup
ple ment Miss Elliot’s reading and it 
; was indeed well rendered. A most im
portant business meeting followed the 
program, aifter which the society ad- 
l journed.

Y. W. (. A.

On Sunday afternoon, Blanche 
| Mashin led the- Y. W. C. A. meeting. 
Her topic was “The Sincerity of 
Friendship,” and she gave a very well 
thought-out and attractive talk. She 
(took Christ as the most perfect friend 
known to humanity. He h:id many 
friends and He sought friends among 
|atll classes of people. Several of the 
1 girls gave their ideas as to what 
, should go toward the making of the 
! most unselfish and fullest friendship.
A L M A ’S BASEBALL PROS

PECTS LOOK BRIGHT
—

(Continued from Page One.i 
i prove a valuable man to Coach Hel- 
jmer. Foote is said to Ik* a first smok
er.
The chances are that either Eddie 

Johnston or French will Ik* worked out 
at first base, if Foote doesn’t show the 
stuff that is needed to take the place.
With five pitchers out for the team 

this year, it is certain that the men 
uho twirl for Alma college this year, 
must be in good shape, and able to 
go the entire route of nine innings. 
Alma needs to have her twirlers in 
l good shape. Last year Alma lost s,im
ply because the nine could not keep 
piling up runs. Alma hud a good 
average of runs per game, hut the 
twirlers could not hold the opposing 
teams down.

Ohio state men and women now 
have their feet as well as their minds 
trained. Every Thursday evening, 
seventy-five couples flock to Orton 
hall to attend the social dancing class 
ui der the instruction of Allison W. 
Marsh of the department' of physical 
education. And they learn to dance, 
too, for in the course of the evening 
‘Ct-mingly difficult steps are rendered 
most easy, and bashful boys and girls 
overcome their embarrassments and! 
blushes.— Ex.

Dr. Snyder, Who has been President 
Emeritus of M. A. C. for the past two| 
years, and before that was President j 
of the college for more than two de-1 
cades recently handed in his resigna- j 
tion as President Emeritus. His ac* 
tion came as a great surprise to the 
State Board of Agriculture and it was 
with reluctance that they accepted it. 
—  Holcad.
Lawrence college students gave $2,- 

1(M» towayl the half-million-dollar en
dowment which is being sought for 
ly the trustees of that school. The 
city of Appleton, in which the col
lege is located, gave $1.‘17,000 besides 
i pipe organ.— The Lawrcntian.

W . H J i n e r  
&  Son

R e m e m b e r  those 
Special Sunday 

Dinners at

Miner’s
5:Sn to 7:Sii l\ M

117 W. Superior

The University of Oklahoma claims 
to have the largest geology depart
ment in the world. There are 400 
students enrolled in the department, 
and 02 are majoring in this subject. 
Oil accounts for much of this inter
est.— Ex.

Purdue has a student with a keen 
analytical mind. By some detailed 
process he figures he has danced 1,- 
8fl.'L9 miles in the course of his three 
years’ social activities.— Ex.

A n  Englishwoman ••Soldier.”
The most famous Englishwoman 

“soldier" wag Dr. Janies Barry, who 
joined the medical corps In 1M3 anc 
served at Waterloo and in Crimea Ii. 
185.S, after many promotions, she be I 
came ins|>eutor general, and It was not 
until many years later that the fac, 
that she was a woman was diacoveiod.

STUDENTS
W c  supply your needs in

Furniture and Picture Frames

Crandellti Scott
Step in here to get your watch or jewelry repaired 

All work warranted
A. B. SGATTERGOOD

Leading Jeweler

Real Lords of the Earth.
He only is advancitiK in life whose 

heart is getting softer, whose blood 
warmer, whose brain quicker, and 
whose spirit is entering Into living 
places And the men who have this 
life in them are the true lords and 
kings of the earth— they and they 
only.— John Buskin.

She took a course of first aid to the 
injured, and, after long and anxious 
waiting, the street accident she had 
earnestly wished for took place.
It was a bicycle accident, the man 

hud broken his leg; she confiscated 
the walking stick of a passerby and 
broke it in three pieces for splints; 
she blushingly took off her underskirt 
for bandages and she was enthusias
tically cheered by the crowd. When 
aP was completed she summoned a 
cab and took her patient to the hospi
tal.
“Who bandaged this limb so credit

ably?” inquired the surgeon.
“I did,” she blushingly replied.
“Well, it is most beautifully done,” 

said the surgeon, “hut you have, I 
see, made one little mistake.”
She felt terribly self-conscious.
“You have bandaged the wrong 

Iff,” he said quietly.— Baltimore Sun.

Worth While Quotation.
“Great men had good mot bon. bat 

'f >1) good mothers had great m m  
<hore would be a surplus ”

4— --------------------------

The College 
Library
lacks many 

ALMANIANS
Anyone who can furnish back 

copies please write to Miss 
Cook, librarian.

The library lacks all of Val- 
umes I and II; Nos. 1, 2 and 8 
of Vol. V; Nos. 1, 2, 4, 9. 10, 11, 
12, 15, 17, 21 and 26 of Vol. VI; 
all copies from Vol. VII to date.

P ellows
Get under a

"Kelly
Cap”

T h e  newest there 
is in headgear

SliO

s LATER & GOODE
Men’s Wear S

F. C. Thornburg, M. D.
HOMEOPATH
.104 State Street 

OFFICE HOURS— 1 to 4:30 
p. m., and 7 to 8 p. m. Sunday 
by appointment.

NOTICE TO T H E  PUBLIC
I have engaged S. E.Gardiner, M.I 

of Mt. Pleasant, who for many yea 
has been making a specialty of di 
eases of the eye and of refract!. 
. work, to spend the second and t 
J fourth Mondays of each month in t 
•hospital, where I shall be glad to ha 
my friend* see him when in need 
his services.
(73-ly> I. X. BRAINERD, M. D.


